
Executive   Summary  

Parallel   Hope   Schools,   Inc   will   be   a   not-for-profit   operating   school  

whose   purpose   is   to   provide   education   to   elementary   and   secondary  

students.     This   means   that,   for   students   ages   five   to   eighteen   who   desire  

to   learn   to   their   greatest   potential,   Parallel   Hope   Schools,   Inc   will   craft   a  

personal   educational   experience   unique   to   their   talents   and   personality.  

Parallel   Hope   Schools,   Inc   will   focus   student   learning   for   mastery   of  

material,   not   content   covered.  

Many   private   not-for-profit   schools   operate   in   conjunction   with   some  

form   of   church   or   religious   entity.    Parallel   Hope   Schools   will   be  

independent,   requiring   separate   donations   and   endowments   for   any  

funding   needs.    

The   industry-standard   tuitions   for   the   greater   Washington   DC   area   can  

run   from   $15,000   to   over   $30,000   per   year.    High   property   values   and  

cost   of   living   can   quickly   drive   up   this   cost.    As   a   not-for-profit   entity,  

Parallel   Hope   Schools,   Inc   will   strive   to   minimize   this   per   student   cost,  

thus   easing   the   burden   upon   families   who   choose   to   enroll   students   in   its  

schools.  

While   working   to   minimize   the   financial   burden,   education   will   be   more  

targeted   and,   therefore,   more   e�ective.    Class   sizes   will   benefit   students  

who   are   not   just   learning   fundamentals   of   the   subject   areas,   but   also  

learning   how   to   learn.    Recent   years   have   seen   multiple   Montessori,  



Waldorf,   and   micro-schools   established   across   the   country.    The   model  

for   schools   under   Parallel   Hope   Schools,   Inc   will   be   unique   from   any   of  

these,   while   incorporating   elements   of   all   of   them.    In   short,   the  

education   students   receive   will   be   unique:   hand   crafted   to   each   student.  

1.1   Objectives  

1. Ten   students   in   Year   1,   twenty   in   Year   2,   thirty   in   Year   3.    From  

this   point   forward,   growth   can   proceed   much   faster.  

2. The   number   of   classrooms   and   academic   levels   growing  

steadily   from   Year   1   through   Year   3.  

3. Utilize   donations   to   fully   fund   construction   and   equipment  

costs   during   the   first   three   years   of   operation.  

4. Establish   a   grant   fund   to   provide   for   fully   funded   tuitions   from  

day   one.  

1.2   Mission  

Parallel   Hope   Schools,   Inc   exists   to   provide   individualized   education   to  

elementary   and   high   school   students.   

● All   students   will   receive   an   Individualized   Educational   Plan.   

● Students   will   gain   mastery   knowledge   of   content   taught.  

● Educational   goals   will   be   long-term,   not   testing   based.  

● High   educational   standards   within   individual   benchmarks.  

● Whole   child   education,   including   emotional,   physiological,   and  

spiritual   needs.  



● Though   we   are   a   not-for-profit   organization,   to   attract   quality  

educators   we   must   compete   with   some   of   the   largest   school  

systems   in   the   country.    This   need   for   quality   educators   will   be  

carefully   balanced   with   the   financial   needs   of   student’s   families  

in   establishing   tuitions   and   fees.  

● Starting   a   school   can   be   stressful.    Prayer   is   an   integral  

component   of   our   success   as   we   work   to   maintain   positive  

attitudes,   remember   our   mission,   and   work   through  

misunderstandings.    This   is   why   we   open   and   close   each   board  

meeting   in   prayer.  

1.3   Keys   to   Success  

The   keys   to   success   are:  

1. Ability   to   attract   and   RETAIN   qualified   educators.  

2. Ability   to   establish,   maintain,   and   grow   student   enrollment.  

3. Ability   to   establish   trust   as   a   school   fully   capable   of   the  

education   of   the   students   with   whom   we   are   entrusted.  

The   capital   required   to   meet   each   of   these   keys   to   success   lies,   initially,  

in   generous   donations   received   from   individuals   willing   to   trust   our  

e�orts   to   meet   each   of   these   goals.    Those   donations   represent   the   ability  

of   Parallel   Hope   Schools,   Inc   to   acquire   and   maintain   the   facilities   and  

sta�   necessary   to   attract   a   student   population.  



Once   Parallel   Hope   Schools,   Inc   is   established,   keeping   its   experienced  

educators   will   require   the   ability   to   train   and   continue   to   certify   its   sta�.  

This   will   allow   us   to   meet   this   key   to   success.   

In   short,   it   is   a   challenging,   cost   prohibitive   process   to   establish   an  

independent   not-for-profit   school.    But   if   an   organization   is   willing   to  

put   forth   the   e�ort   to   grow   and   establish   itself,   it   will   be   successful.    To  

do   this,   it   must   have   the   support   of   individuals   who   support   its  

educational   goals,   financially   and   philosophically.    

Organization   Summary  

Parallel   Hope   Schools,   Inc   is   dedicated   to   establishing   elementary   and  

secondary   schools   designed   to   meet   each   child’s   educational   needs   and  

develop   future   leaders.     For   students   ages   five   to   eighteen   who   desire   to  

learn   to   their   greatest   potential,   Parallel   Hope   Schools,   Inc   crafts   a  

personal   educational   experience   unique   to   their   talents   and   personality.  

Unlike   traditional   schools,   it   will   focus   student   learning   for   mastery   of  

material,   not   content   covered.      In   doing   so,   we   take   a   comprehensive  

approach   to   helping   the   school   succeed.    For   example,   evidence   of   good  

business   practice   is   essential   to   healthy   donor   relations.    Therefore,   this  

is   one   example   of   the   many   areas   we   review   to   ensure   long-term   sources  

of   gift   revenue.  

2.1   Legal   Entity  



Parallel   Hope   Schools,   Inc   is   incorporated   as   a   nonprofit   corporation.    An  

educational   policy   board   will   meet   quarterly.  

2.2   Start-up   Summary  

Total   start-up   expense   details   are   included   in   the   following   table.   A  

majority   of   the   required   expense   is   earmarked   for   the   physical   building  

and   material   requirements   established   by   the   state   of   Maryland.  

Required   start-up   assets   include   furniture,   educational   materials,  

educational   sta�,   library   books,   cash   reserves   and   the   purchase   of  

computers   and   software.     We   also   may   need   capital   to   help   finance   the  

first   year   of   operations.     The   general   curriculum   is   already   established,  

though   funds   will   be   needed   to   help   procure   the   necessary   books.   

Requirements   for   establishing   a   school   include   expenses   and   assets.  

Sta�ng   amounts   include   estimates   for   all   required   income   taxes  

contributions.  

Start-up   Expenses:    

Educational   Sta�   50,000.00  

Advertising   10,000.00  

Legal   advice   and   support   5,000.00  

Benefits   5,000.00  

Liability   insurance   5,000.00  

Total   start-up   Expenses   75,000.00  

 



Start-up   Assets:    

School   building/location    56,000.00  

Classroom   furniture   5,000.00  

Computers   and   electronics   6,000.00  

Textbooks    5,000.00  

Curricular   supplies   2,000.00  

O�ce   furniture   2,000.00  

Library   books   and   supplies   5,000.00  

Total   start-up   assets   86,000.00  

 

Optional   Start-up   Expenses    

Administration   65,000.00  

Support   Sta�   45,000.00  

Total   Optional   Expenses   110,000.00  

 

Required   Start-up   Funding:    

Expenses   to   fund   75,000.00  

Assets   to   fund   86,000.00  

Optional   Expenses   110,000.00  

Total   Funding   Required   161,000.00  

Total   Funding   Desired   271,000.00  



  

2.3   Locations   and   Facilities  

The   initial   school   will   be   established   in   Montgomery   County,   Maryland.  

Parallel   Hope   Schools,   Inc   is   seeking   a   centralized   location   with   access   to  

most   locations   within   the   county.    Once   an   educational   sta�    is  

established   (a   minimum   of   one   for   the   first   year,   with   more   added   if  

needed),   the   corporation   will   be   in   a   position   to   enroll   students.  

Services  

Parallel   Hope   Schools,   Inc   will   o�er:  

● On   site   direct   instruction   of   students   (Core   business).  

● Homeschool   umbrella   oversight   services   (Core   business).  

● Structured   grant   funding   for   tuition.  

● Annual   Fundraising   events.  

● Volunteer   opportunities   for   Alumni   and   Parents.  

● Alumni   Relations   Programs   (future).  

● Donor   Relations   Programs.  

● Parent   Relations   and   Educational   Programs.  

3.1   Service   Description  

Core   Business:   On   site   direct   instruction   of   students   and   homeschool  

umbrella   oversight   services.   



The   mission   of   Parallel   Hope   Schools,   Inc   is   to   educate   children.    More  

importantly,   the   corporation’s   goal   is   to   educate   each   individual   child  

based   upon   that   child’s   specific   needs.    As   each   child   grows   and   matures  

at   di�erent   rates,   and   learns   in   di�erent   ways,   Parallel   Hope   Schools,   Inc  

will   strive   to   structure   the   educational   environment   to   meet   the   needs   of  

every   child.    This   includes   students   whose   family’s   decide   that   their   best  

educational   program   would   be   home   based.   

Structured   Grant   Program   for   Tuition   

The   ability   of   a   family   to   seek   the   best   possible   education   for   their  

student(s)   should   not   be   limited   by   their   own   personal   income.    Parallel  

Hope   Schools,   Inc   will   establish   a   separate   fund   for   families   who   desire  

to   enroll   their   student(s),   but   lack   personal   financial   means.    This   fund  

will   be   built   on   an   interest   use   principal,   where   the   only   grants   awarded  

will   come   through   the   interest   earned.    Donations   placed   into   this   fund  

will   grow   the   principal   balance,   thereby   allowing   greater   interest  

withdrawals.  

Annual   Fundraising   Events   

Large   scale   growth   of   Parallel   Hope   Schools,   Inc   will   require   generous  

contributions   from   contributors.    Each   year,   Parallel   Hope   Schools,   Inc  

will   plan   at   least   one   major   campaign   with   a   designated   purpose;   once  

the   school   is   fully   operational,   in   most   cases   that   purpose   will   be   either  

to   strengthen   the   grant   fund   or   to   establish   a   new   school.    



Volunteer   Opportunities   for   Alumni   and   Parents  

As   a   nonprofit   entity,   Parallel   Hope   Schools,   Inc   will   utilize   Alumni   and  

Parents   in   various   roles.    Parent   volunteers   will   also   arise   out   of   the   grant  

application   process.   

Alumni   Relations   Programs   

The   number   one   factor   influencing   major   gifts   is   the   degree   to   which   an  

individual   has   been   meaningfully   involved   in   the   mission   of   an  

organization.    Alumni   Relations   Programs   build   on   this   principal   to  

attract   people   and   dollars.  

Donor   Relations   Programs   

Parallel   Hope   Schools,   Inc   will   establish   a   planned   system   of  

communication   and   involvement   to   keep   donors   informed   and   involved.  

This   will   include   direct   access   to   all   public   information   and   tax   exempt  

filings.  

Parent   Relations   and   Educational   Programs   

The   education   of   a   child   is   a   partnership   between   the   school/educator  

and   the   parent(s)   or   guardian(s)   of   that   child.    Parallel   Hope   Schools,   Inc  

will   communicate   in   regularly   scheduled   intervals   with   all   parents  

regarding   the   curriculum   and   educational   processes.    In   addition,  

teachers   will   work   with   each   parent   concerning   the   education   of  



individual   students.    Parallel   Hope   Schools,   Inc   will   also   hold   regular  

trainings   for   parents   to   help   them   understand   the   educational   process  

and   the   systems   in   place   in   the   school.  

3.2   Variant   Educational   Model  

The   field   of   education   is   saturated   with   private   schools   who   compete  

with   the   public   school   environment.    The   goal   of   Parallel   Hope   Schools,  

Inc   is   not   to   compete,   but   rather   educate   with   a   completely   di�erent  

philosophy   and   mindset.    Smaller   class   sizes   are   not   a   unique   concept.  

Parallel   Hope   Schools,   Inc,   however,   will   utilize   smaller   classes   to   target  

education   to   each   individual   student.  

Individual   Learning   Plans   will   be   established   for   each   student.    These  

plans   will   establish   the   learning   path   for   each   child   by   informing   both  

parents   and   teachers   how   that   child   best   assimilates   information,   the  

child’s   best   learning   posture   (sitting,   standing,   moving),   and   the   child’s  

achievement   in   each   subject.    Individual   Learning   Plans   will   be   used   to  

target   a   child’s   education   to   ensure   mastery   of   every   topic   while  

enforcing   a   challenging   and   rigorous   curriculum.    

In   education,   parents   want   assurance   that   their   child   is   receiving   the  

best   possible   education.    While   school-wide   success   is   important,   each  

teacher   must   be   allowed   the   flexibility   to   craft   a   custom   education   for  

their   students   while   being   held   to   a   high   set   of   standards.    Parents   will   be  

encouraged   to   discuss   all   educational   elements   with   their   child’s   teacher  

even   as   the   administration   ensures   that   high   standards   are   met.    In   order  



to   ensure   this,   Parallel   Hope   Schools,   Inc   will   strive   to   retain   qualified  

sta�   at   all   times.  

Parallel   Hope   Schools,   Inc,   as   an   educational   not-for-profit,   will   work   to  

develop   a   relationship   of   trust   with   parents   and   donors.    Given   the   wide  

selection   of   schools   available,   the   ability   of   a   parent   to   trust   their   school  

of   choice   becomes   imperative.    We   believe   establishing   Parallel   Hope  

Schools,   Inc   as   a   nonprofit   organization   gives   a   simple   statement   to   all  

parents:   the   education   of   the   child   is   more   important   that   any   income  

that   child   might   generate.  

3.3   Marketing  

Advertisement   for   each   school   will   come   from   both   media   sources   and  

verbal   reference.    A   general   brochure   describing   our   educational  

philosophy   and   methods,   developed   as   part   of   the   start-up   expenses,  

will   be   sent   to   each   prospective   parent.    Because   our   market   is   very  

broad,   advertisements   will   be   utilized   to   generate   large   scale   interest,  

and   direct   mail   will   be   used   to   connect   with   each   interested   party.    The  

sales   process   takes   three   steps:  

1. General   advertisements   for   awareness.    Interested   parties   are  

invited   to   call   or   visit   the   website   for   more   information.  

2. Those   who   identify   themselves   as   interested   are   directed   to   the  

pre-enrollment   form.  

3. Those   interested   in   enrollment   will   complete   a   formal  

application   packet.  



4. All   students   formally   enrolled   will   complete   the   screening  

process.   

3.4   Technology  

Technology   will   be   integrated   into   every   aspect   of   Parallel   Hope   Schools,  

Inc.    The   organization’s   website   will   be   utilized   in   parent   communication  

for   activities   and   achievement.    In   addition,   computers   and   the   internet  

will   be   used   to   varying   degrees   in   each   classroom   as   an   integral   part   of  

instruction   and   learning,   while   protecting   students   from   harmful   sites.  

3.5   Future   Services  

Additional   schools   are   planned   for   opening   once   the   initial   school   is  

established.    These   schools   will   open   based   upon   level   of   interest,   local  

need,   and   availability   of   sta�   to   assist   in   the   process.    The   initial   school  

will   also   be   expanded   to   reach   a   full   educational   level   of   K-12.    Each  

school   will   then   include   these   levels   once   it   has   reached   fully   functioning  

status.     If   necessary   for   a   given   community,   schools   may   be   divided   into  

elementary   levels   and   secondary   levels   in   order   to   best   meet   the   needs   of  

the   students.    

Management   Summary  

In   many   small   private   schools,   the   administrator   also   teaches   or  

manages   some   aspect   of   the   students   day   (such   as   recess   or   physical  

education).    One   challenge   for   Parallel   Hope   Schools,   Inc   will   be   to   grow  

the   organization   without   needing   to   utilize   the   administrator   heavily   in  



the   daily   educational   model.    During   the   first   two   years,   su�cient   faculty  

to   address   the   majority   of   the   needs   will   be   key.  

6.1   Organizational   Structure  

Traditional   school   structure   tends   to   be   fairly   rigid,   with   administrators,  

educators,   and   support   sta�.    In   the   initial   start-up   period,   support   sta�  

will   be   limited,   requiring   educators   and   administration   to   supplement  

the   support   roles   unable   to   be   filled   with   primarily   volunteers.  

Additionally,   educator   teams   will   be   allowed   to   determine   student   pacing  

and   teaching   style,   inside   of   the   set   curriculum.    

6.2   Personnel   Plan  

Attracting   and   retaining   qualified   educators   is   central   to   success.    It   is  

important   to   reflect   on   the   factors   influencing   this   area.    Many   educators  

in   Montgomery   County   Maryland,   in   order   of   priority,   expect:  

1. Money.    Starting   salaries   for   teachers   average   $35,000   to  

$80,000,   depending   on   experience.    Parallel   Hope   Schools,   Inc  

will   start   teachers   at   $50,000.  

2. Benefits.    Teachers   expect   both   a   well   funded   and   well   rounded  

benefit   package.    

3. Time   to   plan.    A   minimum   of   one   week   between   quarters   will   be  

scheduled   for   end   of   term   grading   and   future   lesson   planning.  

4. The   ability   to   educate   as   best   for   students,   without   unrealistic  

external   pressures.  



Combining   these   four   factors,   we   envision   attracting   educators   whose  

focus   is   the   importance   of   the   individual   student   while   recognizing   the  

need   to   apply   rigor   to   the   learning   environment.    In   order   to   encourage  

that   focus   on   the   classroom,   administrative   pay   will   be   set   only  

marginally   above   that   of   the   classroom   educator.    Because   we   are   a  

not-for-profit,   a   portion   of   early   tuition   fees   that   would   traditionally  

pay   high   level   administrative   salaries   will   be   set   aside   as   cash   reserves  

for   future   salaries   and   growth.    

The   radical   idea   we   hope   to   sell   is   this:    educators   will   be   well  

compensated   for   their   work.    

Financial   Plan  

Our   financial   plan   is   based   on   conservative   estimates   and   assumptions.  

We   will   need   to   plan   on   initial   investment   to   make   the   financials   work.  

7.1   Important   Assumptions  

A   key   assumption   to   the   financial   success   of   Parallel   Hope   Schools,   Inc   is  

that   all   operating   expenses,   as   well   as   savings   for   future   expenses,   will  

be   met   through   the   combined   tuition   payments   of   the   enrolled   student  

body.    This   assumption   requires   the   establishment   of   a   separate   grant  

fund   designed   to   assist   families,   who   meet   a   set   of   established  

guidelines,   in   paying   all   tuition   bills   in   full.   

7.2   Key   Financial   Indicators  



There   are   several   benchmarks   that   will   be   key   financial   indicators   for   the  

first   three   years.    The   first   is   a   minimum   level   of   donations   to   aid   in  

securing   a   long   term   rental   of   a   physical   building.    Assuming   that   we   are  

able   to   raise   the   funds   required   for   the   security   deposit   and   first   month’s  

rent   for   the   facility,   costs   would   be   able   to   be   maintained   at   or   below  

$160,000.00.     The   second   is   donations   allowing   for   full   tuition   funding  

for   a   minimum   of   5   students   by   the   end   of   the   second   year,   with   a   target  

of   10   students   by   the   end   of   the   third   year.  

7.3   Break-even   Analysis  

Assuming   one   full-time   educator   in   the   first   year   of   operation,   Parallel  

Hope   Schools   would   need   a   minimum   of   ten   students   to   break   even;   that  

is,   for   tuition   to   cover   all   operational   costs.    For   a   sta�   of   two   full-time  

educators,   we   would   need   a   minimum   of   fifteen   students   to   break   even.  

A   student   population   of   twenty   students   would   allow   for   a   sta�   of   three  

educators,   with   budget   room   for   a   part   time   aide   if   necessary.  

 


